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Introduction
"At a time when the human race has advanced towards greater heights of
knowledge, power, ~I)(j,tephnology, thereare very large numbers of peopleIn Africa,
particularly in ruralareas, who are deprived of oppeetunlties to ;satisfy basic human
and minimum essentialIearning needs. While this deprivation is heavily concentrated
among illiterates, youths, women and, out-of-school children,' it is increasingly
becoming obvlousLhat. as long as ,alLe<;lucati;OJ:lal effortsofl'African counteies are
confined to the development of formal edueation] andtoeducational<resources
beil1,g'primarily devoted to formal educatloniprogrammes, littleiwill be done to
open up educational opportunities to a larger number of people, Thereare indications
that this trend will continue for sometime, and as such, few if any, of the African
countries would be in a position to meetthe population's essential learning needs.
1l1deed, not only is it desirable'
prevent economic, i~tellectual anc civic
disparities from becoming more.acute, in the radically changing Africa, and to
see "a certain level of welfare, education and democracy become more accessible
to all people; it is something which we can no longer regard merely as a matter
of philanthropy, charity, benevolence or lQftiness of spirit.'i? '

fo

While,'cj)l)scIous of this fact,,)ye should also be aware of the fact that "the
fundameritalp,rpplem of Africa is that of a vicious interaction between excruciating
poverty andabysmally low levels of productivity in an environment characterized
by serious deficiencies in basic and social infrastructure, most especially the physical
capital, researchl)apabilities, technological know-how and human resources
y,
development
that
areIndispensable to an integrated and dynamic economy".!!
, "
:.
,

Therefore, to avoid the painful prospect of grievous inequalities, privations
and suffering of the African people ~/)e region needs to spell out a wide range of
measures Which promise some supJ?ort to the majority of the deprived and
disadvantaged people; most of whIct"!t~verelevance to education, viz:
skill-formation and skill-up-grading' programmes to promote self-and wage
employment 'to the rural poor, youths, school leavers, women and the
disadvantaged; ,
resource and income development of vulnerable groups of society through
the development of all sectors of the economy - formal, Informal agricultural
etc..;

11
~/

Edgar Faure et al - Learning to Be, UNESCO, Paris, 1972, p, xxi,

ECA - African Alternative. Framework to Structural Adjustmerrt Programrnes
for Socto-Bconomic Recovery and Transformation (AAF-SAP), UNECA:,Addis Ababli,
E/ECA/CM.15/6/Rev.3, p.t,
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facilitating adequate availability of credit to support programmes dl1s igned
to assist the rural people, cut-of-school youths, school leavers,women, drop
outs and those engaged in the itlfotmal-sectpr in urban anll peri-urban areas;
provision of e!lllential minimum heilds(s't'Ch~f9ixl'l)\itriti911' d~thl~g,houslng,
, pure water supply, sanitary lr'lstalllitlons,'tr:iln!lpoft,~ea1th"I;l~\ication
.etc); "
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provision of .mlntmumressentlal learrllng' nl!e~s such' ~sj'~~i"ve, attitudes
tewardco-operatton with others;furictlonal literacy andnumeracy, functional
"knowkdgeandskills for 'rllislng 'a"family, earning fi. llvil\g ,~d '. civic
",participation; 'and a scientific 'OUtlooK and arielementilfY unders,tanding".9f
, .theprocess of na;(ure"~ and "
"

,

< ••

1linllOlVeinent of'universlties, research, 'technical and other Institutio~s'of
higher learning in national development programmes, projects, research
activiti.es". and in finding solutions to national problems ..,s;ucll.·!ls
,.self.,.e,mploymentl . and assisting in preparing strategies for, the scientific
.. utilization of looal resources (material, human and financial).
"
.'

t',-· "
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While it is true that the vissues raised so far are nothing new, and therefore
no need to melodramatize them, it is to be emphasized that a look at the evolution
of educational activity through time, reveals that progress in educationaccompanies
economic progress as well as 'an improvement in production techniques, Again,
it. ~d be pointed out that when economic progress assumes a certain pace, the
educational systeIJJc. naturally' tends to diSperse an increase amount of .knowleage
to an increasing number of people, sincernore elab<lr~te. process of,. production
requires more highly skill labour which in turn generates new technical improvements
thereby releasing a chain of efferts.
,
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-Unfortunately, and in spite of Progress msdc.fn education, little economic
progress haS been made in Africa, because of the many problems prevalentfn'the
region such as "inflationary presSures,' instability of export earnings, balance of
payments deficits, rising debt burden and a host of other exogenous factors which
have a beating on economic performance of Africa. 411 these are the direct results
or the lack 'Of structural transtormatton, the rather unfavourable physical andsociopolitical environment of the African economies and their excessive outward
orientation and dependence"..!!. Yetas far as it is known, the increase in the number
of,schools"colleges, universities or training Instituttonacannot provide an answer
to tile 41;11'rellt crists, "Indeed there is much more to it than the more expansion
of the education system such as:

ensuring that there is sustainable funding for educational development in
the right measures and at the right time;

~l '. UNICEF - New Paths to Learning fdf Rural Children and Youth - International
CQ~l'il

i!

for,EducatiohilI Development, 1973, p, 13-15.

AAF-SAP - opt.cited, page 1.
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. that the skills 'of existing sto-ck of teachers are up-graded to reflect the
chanzinc educational needs; and that adequate number of teachers are trained
for the expanded system and iess use is made of untrained/unqualified teachers;
,'-.

i

: ..

<)

thatan expanded educational system calls for a reorientation of the curriculum
to the learning and socio-econornicneeds 6f'those who-have access to education
and that
'-., fl ..•

,,', evenwith a fast expanding educational system; there is need f1>!" alternative
'i'
ways of providing 'edueationto the' majoriWof' the people, Who, for one reason
or another, do not have or have not had access to education. In other words,
in spite of the' massive efforts' 'in the expansion of educatit'mlnAfrican
" : 'coun't'H\!s, there isa serfous shortage of skilled, tralned;speci'alized,' technical
"anil :technological" manpower which can assist the contihent,I'in 'sollilh'g the
'<"

'c\itrentsdCio~economic cr-isis,"

It is therefore evident that formal education alone cannot be instrumental
in solving"thiSshort:age: Nor can rion-Iorrnaljeducation dosq,'ifit 1S''tiHHnow in
the,f~tpririt's' df'formal education' as' a, ;~mrtplemenfor supplemeht to 'formal
ec:Mt:'B:tion. TI1'ereis' thus the need for a re'think"iiil/('ll reorfentatiohof''J\IOi\-formal
education to ensure that its programmes are made more' relevant 'to' tiiiti'onal needs
and, to solving- some of the 'pressin!!, problems which cannot be solved by formal
eaucation alone.
''"'
"I'
"

The primary consideration of this report therefore is to examine the role
af'ridn"'formal education programrriestn' the context 'cif"t>roviding genel'1I1education
t'b"the rri~jti\'ity'of people througn iiter~cy programm~~,continuin"f,Mucationand
in-schooling equivalencyi examine "notflf'ormal educatfon 'Ir{"rt!sponS'e to Africa's
development strategies particularly from a human focused development approach;
~r\d,otin'81If'in'i'llsponse to the region'S" com mitment'for poputer ';pa~tiClI>a.tion in
devel'OpJ1\'ent. InE!S!lenl!e, non-formal education shoufd;'lle' given'li'grea'tilr"i'i:>le In
fMc -development of 'hutiflili resources," more so during the period or i 'StHictural
adjustments.

II.

'u,'

"Pl'oirisiorl'of General Education Through Non-Formal Education

One of the major functions of non-formal 'education is to provide "!)aslc and
!reneral education through non-formal education programmes, These programmes
/i!ilJce g-reat emp'Hiisls on the fbur components of educat11&J Iff:>:,'"
" ,
')'1;:.
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Knowledge and communication skills
;··f i~

Knowledge and life skills
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knowledge and prtil:lUC'tion skills and'"''

;.' d

specialized and technical skills needed by society for productive services.
Experience has shown that in many African countries, these components of
education are provided through four basic modes/categories of non-formal education
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prograIT\lneJ> a~PQr9f~i;,to the Tocus, objectives, aims and content of the activities
undertaken for,W,~,b~~efitoforig of tJlefollowing [':roups:

~ r; } :

.Adultsanr' ,yIW!h,s, particularly out of school youths and younz people engaged
in the, informal sector and whose activities and decisions -have serious
implications f:ir na'tional development and survival;

tr

,\l~itl1rat.~s, - JWth youths and adults, whose participation in national development
".actiy,iti\\S arid e(j9rt 'is very muchrdependent orrIiteracy skills which would
, have ,been a~quii'"d,,~1\fOugh participation in non-Iorrnal education programmes;
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., ii, r~llPI~",NJnj'J~~~ q~.' ,?U,t,o{ work;, in 'th~, f,d~mat otrinformal sectors of the
,ecollomy; and the1et't outs/left, overs who- ell'miW be accommodated by the
for'r{;li'I~dJcatioh"'systein for lack of educatibiHllct-lllpportunities, but who are
desperately in need of second chance edueatton "or"techrtioal or vocational
It':t:
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in! "i ~~ill
\'J,n~ ~~',,'e{ i~d~'C~ ti0r' for one tMstln'iOI'. anothel"su.ett.,~s ~chool .leavel"S
i!'r"'rnlj.t,(~~e fJI~~~i,ll,?~, ~$c9,nd 1.~V'eh;as well aftertlary lev~ll! retirees, p~lSo~ers,
; "", ~I),\I.}(:ll,~,,P,,e,~'j1,1,~1l~hl,ed!~~liqU,.ents, farmers, peasants, bustnessmen, semi-skilled
,
an(tpara7P,0Ies,sH:l als; ," , ", " ' < " )
:"",i ";'"
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The educational needs of these groups of people have and can-tbe satisfied
,UW.oug,h,Pa.xt.icipation,
in:
,
. ','
j " . ' .. ; .). ~!Y:('1"
flit

(~~',;¢eneral'educ,i~i~i'i'Hbvierihit'Il'variety '10rogratnmes literacy' programmes;
cor'r~spon1enc~educa~ioir'and"'distance teab!'1in~

, '
•

programmes; night schools

6,nd ev,~ninri "IMsse~; colitl,nl'iirrf' ~i;lLiclltidriimd extra-mural studies.
',',.,
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:M':,,:P~~li~~l'p~diraii1.Mes 'of'lead~rS:hlt>aild:civic,
ii"

(c)
;";n
;";1:,

(d)

services carried out; at local,
' '1c;!i~!ri;ct' Rr;'.~afi~~ll,l"je\!'ei':lif\!ol~l.hl('the partlctpation of citizens asa way ~f
training' or educating them fefr it,lven roles or functions in' society.oor- -f'or their
general education;
,0'"
Art isanal Ii.WJr.'Wlili1flllllfJ2tkiiiili'ng. lffiieh fl5'i1fi.el(Y.ti~!")8.n~~:'<!ltl~ :;p~~ple as
,ll.\"fill!nsofequipping them with knowledge and skills for a meaningful and
'prOdtictlVelif'e, 'Or a~'a'hi'gi1ris!ot earn'irig a'Tivl\¥iWiHltf1 "", r ',r, 'in",
":~""'J'
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Farming/Agrtcultural and 'Eijite\'\siiiri"it~airllhr(" 'iT,IIft!n 'lcb?peASiltlts' al'ld rural
dwellers designed to improve al!.ricultural productivity in rural areas.
r.. :.

,!;.1

W.:ill::i;

,,~:

n'·,

C

These four modes of non-formal education, have been at the centre of providing
education and traininr- to many citizens in a number2l:!c"cotifib;ies, but with varying
degrees of effectiveness. It is with this In mind (the effectiveness) that an analysis
is being made hereunder and where necessary protros'e'ir\'i'e'asures for improving their
effectiveness.
:"11
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(a)

General Education

',I-

. Within 'the context of generlll education, we can examine as indicated a little
earlier; literacy programmes; correspondence education and distance teaching
programmes; night schools and evening ':classes; continuing education; and
extra-rn ural studies.
Literacy Campaigns and Prcgrammes· .
As early as 1958, UNESCO had defined an illiterate person as one "who
cannot, with understanding,both read and write 'ashort, simple statement
on his everyday life".Y This definition was considered incomplete,
and therefore twenty years after the first definition a more complete
and complex one came up: "A functionally illiterate person is one who
cannot engage in all those activities in which literacy is required for
effective functioning cf his p,Toup and community and also for enabling
him to continue to use reading,writing and calculation for his own and
the community'S development."!/ While this definition may sound and
appear more appropriate to Third World countries, it should be pointed
out that in the light of the development of science· and technology,
such a definition should not be considered as good for all times,because
there are those who have been to school but cannot function effectively
in a technological world· for lack of appropriate knowledge and skills.
" . . It seems appropriate to argue therefore, that litera~lliJ:l Afri.~~,·shoWd be
'considered as a continuum, whosedefinitiqn ought to be cOllstantly reviewed by
Africans in the light of. changing circumstances•. It is important that, each African
igovemment should decide its own literacy demands and needs, taking'.intQ account
the. social, educational, cultural and technological consequences of functional
i~iteracy within the cO!;1text of national development.
.
Taking' the. forlilgoihg. into. account, the world in general has now ~elllized
that illiteracy. is notcohfined to the Third World countries, or primarily, to developing
countriescmly. There is a group of "new illiterates" who have actusllyattended
school, be it in developing or developed countries, but are unable to read or write
. properly; 0rthose who can read but not with enough understanding to exercise
.. some critical judgrnent, In this context, functional illiteracy is not confill~d to
.. developing countries:' ·.it. is every where in the' developed, developing and' Je~st
, developed couritries. ., ",.
.
.' .

.2/ " Ut<rESCO:

Prospects, Quarterly Review of Education Volume XVll No.2,
1987 Extracts in: Towards International Literacy Year - Illiteracy in Industrialized
Countries: Situation and Action, Paris 1989 p.s,

Y

'\1NESCO: Prospects, Vol. XVII No.2, 1987, opt. cited, p.s,
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This may explain why the General Conference of UNESCO at its ,twenty-third
session in 1985 wanted to proclaim an international literacy year, the observance
of which would contribute to a greater understanding of the problem-of illiteracy
In the world. This' decision subsequently led to the .United Nations GeneraH\ssembly
, proclaiming 1990 as the International Literacy Year:!..!
:
"
This concern stems from the fact that illiteracy is not only the concern of
developing countries, but developed countries as well,. because current . evidence
shows that Europe Is showing an Increasing number of' adults who-are illiterate,
even though this' number 'Is very small compared to developing countries. According
to latest i fit;ures 'available, illiteracy rate In Africa stood at, 56.8% In 1985 as
compared to'lt'l,3% in Asia and the Pacific and 17.3% in, Latin America and the
Caribbean. This is far in excess of what it.Is-tn developed. countries where It stood
at 2.0%· during the same period. (Tables -I (a) and (b». -From, this evidence, the
phenomenon i of illiteracy affects not just-Third World ceuntries .but developed
'dountrles astwell. ll1thls regard, the term "illiteracy" needs to tie defined from
time to 'time' to take Into account chanpingeircumstances;'. 11'1 Europe, for instance,
-the inability of an Individual to "understand a 'srtuations- vacant", advertisement,
to fill In a form or 'to place 35 people at 6 tables'r.not to mention the 'inability
to' recognize family, relationships' are questions of functional illiteracy and not
of illiteracy as such.".Y
.
i.In Africa, tMs may explain why many non-formal education programmes have
focused attention on rural communities most of whom are illiterate. Yet one must
accept the fact that inspite of their illiteracYl 1'11ra1 people have elementary wisdom
, about their living _~onditions, social institutions, crops, soils and ecological conditions.
)'hey knoweboutjhetr needs and priorttiesund how to use available resources for
a productive life." However, as the Charter for Popular Participation states,.!!.!
literacy rates constitute an index of the capactty for mass participation in public
debate, decision making and general development process. In this regard, Africa
with the highest rate of illiteracy cannot be expected to grow at a pace comparable
to other regions of the world. It is therefore no wonder that the largest number
lea~t <leVi~,loped countries is in, Africa, Indeed, while there are exceptions, to
.the rule, illiteracy goes hand i,n hand with poverty. However, it, can be argued
whether illiteracy is a cause ?r "a consequence of poverty, but there is a strong
.lmkage between education an!! ,ec,onomic well-being. IT) Africa, those who went
to school appear better off than the illiterates, and the higher one went up the
education ladder the more better-off One is expected to be economically, This
linkage between illiteracy and poverty Is clearly demonstrated in Table 2 of this

,0'

'!.!

UNESCO- Information Document, June 1989 on 1990 International Literacy

§..I

UNESCO - Prospects, Vol. XVII No.2, 1987 opt.cited p.s.

Y~~

'il

.

,

.

'-'.'

African Charter for Popular Participation Development, ECA, Addis Ababa
1990, p.31
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Table 1: Regional Data On Education
(a) illiteracy Rates According to Region

Gross enrol ment ratios: (%) .

- Illiteracy
rates

Number of third level
students
per 100,000
Education
inhabitants
at the second level

Education
at the first 1eve 1

%

1985

1975

1985

1975

1985

1975

1985

27.7
2.0
38.0

94
99
93

100
102
99

44
86
32

46
91
38

981
2 481
435

1 165
2 683
681

, :1ICA
56.8
" AND TFI. 0 A( IFIC
37.3
'H T Ar;ERIC A AJ D THE CARIBREAN

63
98
17.3

77
104
98

14
34
107

29
38
36

lLD TOTAL
ELOPED CCTtrl RlES
..r.orrne COUHTRlES

ViFii:IC!"1:

211
359
50

374
597
1 58B

Data on enrolms nt ratios and on third level students do not include the People's Democratic Republic of Korea and South Africa.
Countries ard territories with less than 250,000 inhabitants are also excluded.
(b) Numbers of illiterates Per Region

Population

Total
(OOO's)

1;!
•
1.eglon

T) TOTAL
JOPED COl"TTPIES
.ornro CQuHTPIES

4 836 000
1 187 000
3 649 000

% 6-23

37
28
40

Number of
illiterates
(OOO's)

888 700
18 200
870 500

Education at
Education at
the third
the second
level
level
Number of
Number of
% F students % F
pupils
%F
(OOO's)
(OOO's)

Education at
the first
level

Illiteracy

% F

63
63
63

Number of
pupils
(OOO's)

579 151
104 654
474 497

45
48
44

271 823
87 562
184 261

43
51
39

55 690
30 985
24 705

43
49
37

-

<,

-e
.~

00

t:J

--::r:
-----'"'"_.
;0
"0

<D

area.

<::>

llCA
... AN!) THE PAI'IFIC
'IIl AMERICA AND THE
.:9JBBEAN

,: UllESCO

ttl

o
;J>

~ffi(e

522 600
2 698 000

41
40

158 900
666 400

61
64

67 469
335 135

44
43

20 615
140 014

32
39

1 944
15 995

28
33

405 000

40

43 600

56

70 438

48

21 273

51

6 416

45

of Statistics: World Education at a Glance 1987.
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paper where it shows that the higher the literacy rate, the greater the gross national
product per capita and the lower the literacy rate the smaller the gross national
product per capita.
Table 2: The Rate of Illiteracy Compared to Gross National Product Per Capita

•
Region·

Illiteracy Rates
15 Years Old and Over, 1985
Both Sexes

World
Developed Countries
Developing Countries
Africa
Asia
Latin America
. Least Developed Countries

27.7%
2.1
38.2
56.8
37.3
17.3
67.6

Males
20.5%
1.7
27.9
43.3
25.6
15.3
51.9

Gross National
Product Per
Females Capi ta in US$
34.9%
2.6
48.9
64.5
47.4
19.2
78.4

$2,557
8,324
656
629
960
1,671
195

Source: UNESCO Office of Statistics, Information Document, June 1989 on 1990
International Literacy year (1L Y),
This may explain why a number of countries such as Ethiopia, Tanzania,
Zimbabwe and Zambia have put so much effort, energy and resources - human,
·financial and material into their literacy programme. llliteracy in Ethiopia had
fallen from 93% in 1979 to 25% in 1989, and in Zambia and Zimbabwe it was l1S
low as 24.3 and 26.0% respectively according to the countries' latest figures in
1985.!Q./

The emancipation from poverty, ignorance and disease is very much dependent
on making the majority of African population literate. People need literacy skills
to follow simple instruction about new agricultural methods and pr-oduc'tion :
techniques; about health, food and nutrition; and about civic duties such as voting
by secret ballot. Literacy programmes, therefore have played and continue to
play an important and vital role in national development affairs in African countries.
(ii)

Correspondence Education, Distance Teaching Programmes, Evening Classes
and Extra-Mural Studies

This is one form of non-formal education on which greater attention should
be focused. Programmes in this category provide general education and training
to youths and adults outside the formal education system leading to academic

10/ UNESCO - Information Document, June 1989 on 1990 International Literacy
Year.
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qualifications in a variety of subjects including adult education itself as a field
of study. Correspondence education or distance teaching- is provided to both youths
and adults as a: second chance education which must lead to same/equivalent
educational qualifications as those provided at the first second or third level
institutions.
Instruction is often by correspondence courses or lectures; distance teaching
using radio or television; extra-mural studiec, evening studies or night schools
teaching. In esseric::c;this is often considered as an alternative route to formal
education to all those participating in such programmes or activities.
Correspondence education, distance teaching as well as night schools and
'extra,-mural studies, maybe termed as an in-school equivalency because both in
content, focus and emphasis the programmes keenly follow the pattern of formal
schooling or education. For instance, the Malawi Correspondence College offers
secondary school education in various subjects to all those who cannot find a place
in the regular secondary schools. According to the current Education Plan, 19851995, secondary schools would provide education to 34,000 .full-trme secondary
students while an additional 44,000 active correspondence enrolments would be
'provided through the Malawi Distance Education Centres all over the country.
This, number is 10,000, more thnn those in regular secondary schools. It is vital
for the, country's supply of human resources for national development, The role
played by correspondence education and distance teaching in Malawi is absolutely
vital.
A second example relates to the Mauritius College of the Air (MCA) which
grew out of giving assistance to private secondary schools and to students who
were not at schools. To-day, MCA caters for the needs of students all over the
island whether in private schools or not. Radio and. television lessons are given
to primary, secondary students and to primary school teachers in a variety of SUbjects
such as English, mathematics, science, biology etc. There is also the adult education
television coverage focusing on family planning, health and women's education,
nutritton and agriculture programmes, as well as lifelong education, commercial
SUbjects and social studies. The college also specializes in the production of
education software such as the making of short television films, audio and visual
materials for use in schools.
In schooling equivalency is not only provided at the first and second levels
of. education, but also at the third levels of ecucation. At this level, credit
,programmes lire offered in adul t educatlon, arts, humanities, law, social sciences
etc. at diploma, degree or post-graduate levels through correspondence, radio,
television, part-time study or evening classes. Examples of such programmes are
to be found in the Addis Ababa University Extension Studies Programme which
offers diplomas and degrees in the humanities, law, and social sciences in its evening
classes programmes. The institute of Adult Education of the University of Botswana
offers certificates, diplomas and degrees in adult education through full or parttime study, Similarly the Institute of Extra-Mural Studies of the National University
of Lesotho; the Division of Extra-Mural Studies, Swaziland; the Department of
Adult Education in the University of Zimbabwe, to name but a few, all offer
diplomas, degrees or certificates in one field or another.
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Indeed there are many institutions within the continent which offer certificates,
diplomas and degrees, particularly in the arts and social sciences. These are done
on a part-time basis but are intended to have the same academic status or
qualifications as those of formal education and should yield commensurable benefits
to those possessing them - from formal or non-formal education. In effect then,
programmes falling under this category have been a major avenue for providing
second chance education to a number of people and for improving academic
qualifications by those who aspire to higher qualifications than those already
possessed.. They have been very effective in preparing national cadres for middle
and high level administrative, teachinical and managerial positions in the public
and private sectors; in providing training to ensure that more nationals occupy
key positions particularly in. private enterprises and multinational corporations;
and in providing opportunities for professional advance and self-employment.
B.

Programmes for Community, Civic and Leadership Services/Skills

Programmes for community, civic and leadership services tend to emphasize
the provision of a general form of education to the population in a variety of fields
such as sanitation, health, food, nutrition, environmental education, family planning
and education, civic and leadership duties, community services and self-help
activities. In most of these activities emphasis is placed on providing essential
learning needs, and on skill formation or upgrading of knowledge and skills for a
'meaningful and productive life. At the same time such programmes tend to provide
knowledge and skills to the population as a way of insulating them against possible
misery and disasters.
Radio and televesion programmes are given to the public .covaring topical
issues on health e.g, the dangers of aids and how to prevent it, on family planning
and on farming. In countries where self help programmes and projects are common,
and in those countries where mass participation is considered as an effective tool
for national development, public education and information through radio and
television play an important role in the lives of the people. In essence, therefore,
community, civic and leadership services/skills may be learned through participation
in radio and television programmes; and in countries where open forums, media
debates and discussions are held, issues of concern to the public are brought to
the forefront. Indeed countries like Uganda, Tanzania, Senegal, Benin and Burkina
Faso, to name but a few, are doing a lot of community development activities for
the benefit of the people either through co-operatives, youth clubs and associations,
extension work and services, and community participation in self-help schemes.
Some of these countries, also use the radio and television for public education.
C.

Artisanal, Vocational and Industrial Training Programmes

Artisan, industrial and vocational training programmes as well as apprenticeship
schemes exist in a number of African countries such as Kenya, Ethiopia, Zambia,
Malawi, Swaziland, Zimbabwe, Senegal, Ghana, Nigeria, Gambia and Burkina Faso.
In these countries, industrial, vocational and apprenticeship schemes have been
at the forefront of preparing the out-of-school youths and adults for self-or salaried
employment by equipping them with necessary knowledge and skills in various trades
such as carpentry, wood and metal works, brick laying, motor mechanics, leather
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works and tanning, plumbing, electrical wiring, buildin~ and construction
blaeksmithlng, draugntsrnanship, tie and dye, radio repairs, textiles, retailing, bookkeeping, typing, accounting, commercial studies etc.
'
Th,ere ,are many institutions, programmes or centres of actlvities for technical,
industrial and .vocatlonal training ,iiI" which emphasis is put on, ,impro1(ing , the
knowlEldge and practical skills of trainees in the trade or field of sp'efializ1!,(iqn.
In countries such as Nigeria, Ethiopia; Libya and Zimbabwe,' IndustrIal' training
programmes are designed to assist trainees (on full time or on the-job-training)
to vadopt, adapt- lind use Indigenous materials in the design, coh,s~ruction,'.and
productlon of prQd!.lets, particularly ,for lQcal consumption. Many such indwj,~rial,
trllinillgJ),~~p).nJes are sponsored by employers from the private ~ector, parastatals, , '
agElncies,;
organizations
and corporations . and government ministries connected.
" ',.
:' ')',
.
",
wit~,,"i~~~S or supplies.
,,'
",:.'

.

.

.

.'

.'

.

In others, industrial, technical and vocational trainingr\lnge from the welland pro~rarMles such ~s the Young Pioneers, of Maf~~i;
the 6ngad'es of Botswana; the VrllagePolytechmcs of Kenya, and otherrural tralmng
schemes projects, to programmes undertaken at rural training centres such as~e
Burkina Paso's Centres for rural education; Ghana's National Women's Vocational
Training Centres; Senegal's -Rural Trainirlg Centres; Zambia's Youth Self-hEllp
Projects; and Lesotho's Self' Reliance Projects,,!!!
pUblif,i,~~ ,mov,e,ments

All these and many more have been at the centre of providing knowledge
and " skills
for a more productive and fruitful'life.
Unfortunately such efforts
often
.. f
•.
','.
"
'"
appear too little in a continent seriously Short of technical and industrial manpower.
The" consequence of inadequate training opportunities in technical and industrial
trad~~,'I?a,rticularly at the supervisory and managerial levels has been the connnued
dependence on industrial countries for manpower at this level. There is tbj3,efore
the need, for more financial resources being committed for technical, industrial
and Vqca,tional training even at Village or local level.
'
D.

, Farmingl.AgriclllturaI and Extension Training Programmes
.

.

'

,

,i

'

't,

With the emphasis on food self-sufficiency, almost all countries are involved
one way or the other in farming/agricultural and exten~i~!1 training, pr,ogr.',~lJ1es.
Th~f~ are land settlement or farming/agricultural s~hem~i:~amme.saJ;ld·Pl'oi~cts
designed to prepare youths as well as adults and equip tMm.wlthessenhalknowle(jge,
skills, attitudes and techniques for production and meapartlcipatlon in national
development.
, In Benin for instance, a number of ruralization schemes and projectesigned
s have been in operation for the last eighteen years or more. These SChemes range
,',.','

!Y

ECA - Non-Formal Education Programmes
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from youth clubs with emphasis' on "back to the land." foncept Le., that youths
should cultivate an: interest in agriculture and farm ~.ork, andshould be ready to
go to rural areas for work, be it farm or other blue collar work. The Department
of Agriculture of the Government of Benin provides extensive servlces tlJroughout
the country- for those 'engaged in' farm or agricultural work. ~uCch services cover'
training, extension work and' provision of necessary in{prmation about agriculture .
techniqueszpest control, planting, harvesting or food storage.!!! .
,

,';,'.

The, Department has also established 'ruralized schools with great emphasis.
on. agricultural methods and techniques; growing, maintalnlng, harvesting and storing>
cash cropsandhow to market them effectively. The Government also runs integrated'
crop and .Iivestock farm projects where emphasis Is placed on the use-of the. plough
for. increased production. In addition, these rural projects and schemes provide'
for training in marketing for farmers, carpentry, and black-smithing.
The Botswana Brigades though not specifically an agricultural programme
gives priority to activities which serve the needs ,0£; women in various trades and
to the out-of-schoolyouths. In accordance with the peculiar geo-pclitico-economic
problems of the country, the training also emphasizes the development of skills
in marketing distribution, and agricultural production. so as to lessen the country's
dependence on South Africa, both industrially and economically.
In the case of the Malawi Young Pioneers, the moment was founded as an
agency for the training of youths in farming and agricultural methods and techniques
in the country's persuit to achieve self-sufficiency in food, Training bases and
settlement schemes' were established all over the country at which youths were
taught how to grow various crops, particularly cash crops such as tea, tobacco,
cotton, coffee, maize andgroundllllts. So successful was the training of youths
at the established bases and settlement schemes that the government introduced
the movement's activities in formal secondary schools as a means of preparing
the youths for a productive life upon leaving school, Such training together with
other government measures and strategies for improving agricultural productivity
have contributed to nlalawi's success story in food production and attaining food
self-sufficiency.

m

Problems,. F.ailures and Successes of Non-F<>'rmal Education Programmes in
.
Response tQAfrica's DevelQPmellt strategies "

In spite or' th~,many non-formal education programmes undertaken in African
countries, there are a number of problems encountered in the implementation of
such programmes, The list of such problems is long; .one can only cite a few:
First, there is lack of effective co-ordin~tion and collaboration among
government ministries, voluntary organizations and international agencies and

IY

EC'A - Non-Formal Education - Programmes in National Development opt.cited
PI' 25-27.
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parastatal hodies involved in non-formal education programmes, ,All .these- spend
substantial resources on their uncoordinated and sometimes duplioated projects
andprogrammes all of which are designed to serve national needs. I"'< lot of eHort
and-energy are wasted because of thi$ lack of co-ordination. It shouldlje'ertmhMi~~d
thllt, effedlveco-ordlnatlon would ensure that scarce. and limltedresotll"Ces.are
judiciously utilized in the imptementation of non-formal education programmes
for national development.
" , .. A second

asp~ct,

Closely associated with the first is that many extension
services programmes are fnanned by poorly trained and poorly'rewarded,,eXtelll!ion
workers or agents, At the same time,theslr'ill-eo.uipped and poorlytt'ain;e.(Jiex~61;I,I!iljon
wo~~ers ancagents operating at grassrodl:s level, rarely communioate ,;\"ltl1 tl1eir
counterparts OJ;R.l!l;1) .their activities in 'col1sultation witheachother.,;AJ,sp,,;tthe
flow of information up and down the' extension services ladder is often lllow,1:!lnd
disjointed, and coupled with the centralized nature of programmes anc:;h'llrojects,
particularly those under the auspices of government ministries, extension workers
are usually at a disadvantage to implement projects'effecttvely.

,
More impor-tant still is the tendilhcy fot-extension work even agricultural
.,-.el\t~sion to E!K!!c~~pate poverty by cbny~n~r~!l'nff.:g?ve~nm~nt efforts, thr~h the
" serlilces. of ,ext(\l¥'l'\>,n workers on the progressive 'minority In rural :amhperH'urban
arees i.e., the, f9cus)son the enlightened rural or''pen-urben dwellerirat the2elQP6nse
of ·themajority qf"
illiterates or poor rntiaoi'tants. In this re/!'Brd ttre ,m8jority
of rural dewellers - the poor and the illiterates, are not given: the rtectmology,
methods and farming techniques needed to improve production in rural 'areas and
make farming a more efJfl<;ill,ntactivity.

rlli'!J

Third, there is 't.he' tendency in some countries tolauncbor initiate non-formal
using external resources - material, financial and human
. resources to, implement such programme. Little account is taken for providing
such. res.ou,~(:e~,wl;llm,E<~llr external re~ouf~,I1~~ty up. ~s a result many well conceived
p,rograll1[ll~S.twv~$;qIlpsed ?r fallen m~W~ll~y~ot servlC.e as soon ~s external rllso~r~es
(human or financlnl) have disappeared, 'l~ is dlsheartening to note that even a training
workshop or seminar for say ten working! days for some 20-~5 'participants has to
financed by external donors to the tune of say $4-5,000. . To this end, many
"pJ;ogrammes continue to suffer from lack "iif financial reasources' in spite of the
,.immense effects and impact such proararnrnes may have on the tife 'of the people.
educationlJ,rogr,llmJ(1iE<~

'F.our, many' non-formal education programmes tend 'toprepare trainees for
";',,: til,e" modern .sector and not for the rural sector where the maj'orlly of people live.
,n,;""PWit,icipa,tiqq ill ,a programme is associated with an escape route from the rural
;" ;lq, urban ,PI': ,per,icurban areas. To this. effect, a programme may be considered
,., .effective depending upon its success inpreparing people fortne' modern sector.
This; may explain why non-formal education orograramesvwfuch give certificates
equal in value to those issued by the formal education' systemsItend to be more
popular than those which only issue attendance cer-tificates of no professional,
technical or remuneration value.
In general it should be emphasized that tbere is too . much wasteful
fragmentation arising out of diverse sponsorship of non-formal education and lack
," :

'I

-t
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, of collaboration and co-ordination amongst the rlfiPY: sponsors of such programmes,
and reminding one of the aiel proverb
that "too .many'
,
'"
'r, ,",'cooks spoil the broth". Indeed
one can even say that progrnmrucs sr:ffcr- mO!'G for havjng too many so-called
professionals, semi-professionulsand laymen engaged in various non-formal education
programmes, projects and activities but lacking a clear understanding of what the
"educational needs of their clients are, let alone an understanding of what rural
development is, and is about.
'
Given the foregoing problems, how is non-formal education going to respond
to Africa's 'development needs which have been prioritized' by African governments
, aSi (a) improvement infood.!\~dagri<;~turalproduction. arid security;(b) development
, of other sectors in support Of. ~tll'! ,.agricultural sector (i,e, indlistry,'sciimce and
technology, transport, communicaticns, trade and ,finw;c~s;(c),;a'dequ8te response
to and minimization of tl:\eeffects"Q~ drought and desertification; and (d) human
resources development)3l,
: .. ,
' :..,
'0,'

, 1"/

1)£;;

_ '.I

\

., ':.\

These prioritiespresupp~e t~t A~rica will,p'e .,i~fi })O~!tio~, to .develop its
own human resources through Its educational systems and tnstttutions m adequate
quantity andvofrthe righb mix in-knowledge and skill~:,In, th.i~ regard, education,
training and staff development systems and program mes 'I."illliave to reorient their
activities in response to the priorities dictated 9Y tl1(Mricancrisis and the recovery
measures beinz rpursued; whereas there is no argument 'r,egarding the 'necessity for
educational reforms; the, difference in opinion lies, on, tlie question of "to what
direction and to what .dezree'' these educational refdrmfshould take and for what
purpose they should be made.
, J:'

It is therefore to be postulated than education, particularly non-formal
'education f<41I'·African recovery and development should focus on the following:
0

j\,

ii:

1

,i ".

; .• '"

.,'.,.-rfl' ;'F:

;.(i),.

h,·, .

j

ff ". i "

,Increas~d,~nvestments in education particulilHy inhiglaer education
as' .well i,fl,!ic .In literacy nrograrnrnesund..primary education. But for third
~evel education to .e~fe~tively re$R~~,~
'~!1tl,Qrial devel?pment ~eeds,
, It .shoulc;l hav'1requlslte support aJ,.}nl1~~C~rJd level particularly In the
scrences andtechnical s u b J e c t s . ,
','c''--. • '

,to
,0

, ~"!'

. "', : "

0

0"

,

1

In view of the fact that investrnent.in"\:iiChiJical subjects ani! in the
sciences de~arida lot of high 'q;'~i1't'y h~M~n;'ks?urc~s and massive
financial resources, a call for increased investments, tb education at
the.second .and third levels does" IV?,t a\lg~r,well, nor is it the kind of
priority advocated ~Y fundingiflstjtl.lt\ol)S sU~hll,{rthe ~or!d Bank,.14/
even, though there IS a lot of talk about theishor taze oft'rained and
skilled manpower in, ,the sciences, t,e,C, hfli~al'"t, eC"hhd"l,O~lca,1 and ,,'man,B,g,erial
fields. In view o~ the fact tha,t."tl]ese ,~fe"cr~cial areas req'tliring
immediate attention if Africa is to ,,!,~v!).fiway fronf'th'e present 'crisis,
investments
non-formal education t,n,rou;',h ,t!lP ,id;',th,'l" of cecnmcal,
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,13/ ' A detailed analysis and. description 7 appe!irs in the Lagos Plan of Action.
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The'! orld Bank - 3ub~Sahara Africa - Frc:iin Cr'isis '16 3l.1stainil:ble
Growth - A long-term Perspective Study, Wahsington D.C. 1989, Chapter 3.
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mathematics and scientiftc subjects on television of which many African
countries have, might be an easier .solution out of the shortage of skilled
manpower in these fields. Thlevisicm in Africa is mostly for
entertainment, and it is high time' that it should be' used for the much
needed education and training for technical and scientific fields. After
all;"the offer of external degrees by African universities does I. not
constitute Ii major component of university activities. Greater' Use
should be made of television for non-formal education purposes as this
maybe cheaper than building new institutions.
(it)

The search for relevance of non-formal education to-national. development
needs. Hitherto, non-formal education programmes' have been confined
to literacy campaigns 'and functional literacy programmes encompassing
correspondence education, distance teaching.inlgnt and .evening schools,
extension and extra-rural studies, often undertaken as a second chance
education to those who need it; to leadership ·and eivicservices; to
artisanal andvocational training programmes; and to extension work,
and farming and agricultural training programmes. All these program mes
, and activities 'have been, in one way or another designed to provide
nationals with knowledge and skills needed for a productive life in society.
But experience has shown that these programmes have either been small
drops .Irr-a- pool of water as to make little impact; or that they have
not been responsive enough to the changing needs of society.
;-,"

For instance, many school leavers posses neither the knowledge nor
skills for salaried.or self-employment. In any case, even-if theypossessed
knowledge and skills, there in not enough room in the formal sector
of the economy to absorb them. Most of them would' have to find reoom
in the informal sector for their livelihood. Given the multlfereus nature
of skills required in the informal sector in the economyrmen-formal
education programmes should seriously reorient their activities to the
knowledge and skills needed for operation in 'the informal sector. After
all, it. is strongly believed that non-formal education should complete
'
the unfinished business of the school.

.1',

(iii)

In the extension and agricultural training programmes, attention should
be focused on, say, livestock and poultry farming, and on improving
agricultural production through the use of locally made manner in the
absence of chemically made fertilizers. Distance' teaching through
television should concentrate on the teaching of technical knowledge .
and skills specifically designed to answer to the critical national needs ,..
rather than teaching English, French and other related subjects.
Closely related to (Ii) above, is the need for rapid multiplication of
knowledge and skills, particularly technical and technological knowledge
and skills at the middle and higher levels of operations. It is now an
imperative necessity that lcnowledge and skills should be expanded fast
to enable a larger proportion of Africans to have the capability to regain
control over their environment and national economic affairs. With
the advancement of science and technology even those Africans who
were educated in their universities ten years ago have become obselete
in their operations, because many activities to-day require some scientific
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and technical operations, Computers and. informatics are very much
ill use, and .one needsto knowhow to use, them ••,TIl.ere is, tl1lJS the need
for' most.
us to gcback to school, but not necessarily .back to the
classroom, Hence the. important role ot non-formal education
program mes 1(1 thisrapid expansion of knowledge 811d skills.

or

(iv) . The n~ed'fora~fiange of attitudes to society and by~ociety and to
iYork.preslirit African attitudes tend to lopkdown upon agricultural,
blue 'collar jobs and manual work; and that the best place is a job in
the civil service. After all, civil servants appear 'bl!1:ter oft materially
than many nationals engaged in agriculture, manual work, or in the
informal sector• .At the same time, governments do not seem to give
adequate support 'to rural farmers, peasants, self-employed persons
and those engaged in the informal sector through the provision of credit
facilities" .provision of infrastructure in rural areas' and' adequate
amenities .and servlcesj as well as marketing of their products.'
.T}1e public Should also be prepared to change their attitude to work:
,~hl\t ,t;>lue collar jobs are not necessarily dirty jobs, and that not every
one of,us. can find a place in the vivil service. Change of attitudes
requires .that there shouldbe public education and this can be effectively
done .on the radio or television.
(V)

11/

Lastly, a point that ought to be greatly emphasized is that popular
participation in development as spelt out in the African Charter for
Popular Participation. in Development at both the levels of the people
and their organizations, and. at that of the governments, calls for the
promotion of education, literacy skills training and human resource
development as a means of, enhancing popular participation 12/ by the
people. Much of this education and literacy skills training can be provided
through non-formal education through evening and night schools, distance
teaching and literacy education classes spe.::ifi.::alIy, designed to provide
functional literacy to the people" For this purpose, government efforts
should be deliberately geared towards making people functionally literate
if they are to participate in national development programmes more
effectively.

ECA
African Charter' for Popular Participation in Development,
E/ECA/CM.16/11, Arusha, United Republic of Tanzania, 12-16 February 1990,
PI' 22-31.
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Undoubtedly this calls for the provision of more resources, both human
, and financial, which are not easily got in 'Africa'; :However, governments
must make sacrifices through a deliberilte:stii'ftof resources from other
sectors of the economy to education and:'.social'welfare. No suggestion
is being made-as to where 'such' cuts or Shift of resources should come,
but a look round the sources of government'EiXpenditures shows such
shifts and cuts can be done for the good6f education and training of
the peopleddepending on the will of governments to do so. For without
the commitment and will to educate and free people from ignorance,
very little can be done.
(vi)

Conclusion
Among' the conclusions that may be drawnfrot1l 'the foregoing analyses
is that non-formal education programmes in many African countries
operate at the periphery of national development priorities as evidenced
by the meagre financial resources made available for their
implementatlon,: Many such programmes have been initiated by voluntary
agencies, charitable 'or religious organizations;'althOlJgh it has 'to be
admitted that industrial, vocational, distance" teaching and literacy'
programmes are often undertaken at the initiative of governments.
The low priority is evidenced not only in the Httle fina~cial resources
made available for implementation of non-formal education, but also
in the material and human resources devoted to such programmes. i>or
instance, personnel engaged in extension and community work are of tell
untrained, if not poorly trained. Anyone who can read and write or
school leavees and, '.unemployed 'voluntary' persons "'are, Used for
implementing literacy' programmes without any specific training or
induction for undertaking such programmes.
,
", '
Indeed, it has also to be admitted that one of the problems for making
a .f'air. assessment as regards their utility, effectiveness and impact'
of non-formaleducation programmes in, national development,iSthe
lack of in-depth evaluation to provide datil. and information for'decisionmaking by policy makers. Non-formal education programme eviiiiJlition
is greatly ,affected by lack of well trained and qualified p~og'ramme
evaluators as well as the lack of funds for financing evaluation research
and conduct programme evaluation. It should be emphasized, therefore,
, ,that there is urgent need for evaluating non-formal education programmes
as ,a means of judging their practicability and utility for enhancing
national development effort.
"

At the same time information and data yielded by evaluation would rnake
!t possible for other countries to learn a lot about the many progtammes'Oj)erating
In. A~rica, but as of, now, there is very little information on Which decisions can
be made about trying those programmes elsewhere, Indeed the problem
regards
non-formal education programmes in Africa is that little has been done to assess
the, ,internale.fficiency I.e., the cost-effectiveness of a pro;,ra.,a•.•e as r';~,It"<.is ItS
effects, benefits .dIu uupact In relation to the investment made or the cost benefit
relationship of programmes; so that other countries may try such programmes in
their own localities.
'

as
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A second conclusion is that in spite of this lack of evaluation, there is the
need in many African countries to relate in a realistic manner non-formal education
programmes to employment opportunities in the formal and informal sectors, and
to rural and urban areas. However, it has to be emphasized that realigning nonformal education programmes to employment, opportunities would not by itself
create employment. Other factors have to be taken into accountsuches investment
opportunities, credit facilities, educational cand . economic policies etc. Education
or training per ,se,isl;lo guarantee. ,for employment. because other factors come
into play. For this reason each program me has to be seen in the light of national
development policies and the social economic, political and educational policies
prevalent in a given country.
, A third conclusion is that training which leads to a certificate, of comparable
VIl1Ue and remuneration with certificates from the formal education system tends
to.attract more participants than train~llgwhich does not give a valued certificates.
Indeed because of the importance attached to certificates irrespective of the actual
skUls,knowledge and competence exhibited or possessed by an individual, many
non-formal. education .prograrnmes tend to suffer from being disregarded as of no
prqfeSS~Qnal or educational value if they do not lead to the acquisition of a.certificate
atithe end of the programme. It is difficult, to prescribe a solution to the paper
qualif'ication syndrome in Africa, because there are cases where Africans are
appointed to posts simply on the quality of certificates and curriculum vitae
submitted, irrespective, <;Jf whether they are competent enough to do ,what they
claim, t q k n o w . '
"

A fourth conclusion relates:'to costs i.e., how ~on-formal educattonprogrammes
are made to operate at low unit .costs and thus hiding the real cost of non-formal
education in Africa. There is ample evidence to show that non-format education
programmes have low unit costs as compared to formal education programmes.
But this does not make the former more efficient and effective rthan the latter.
The reason for this low unit cost lies in .the fact that - non-formal education
programmes use untrained, non-professional less qualified and Ill-equipped.persormelt
poor quality instructional materials; fewe~ teaching aids; and the use of volunteers
in programmes such literacy and community work and services. To this effect
therefore, the use of volunteers, part-timer)', lind less qualified persons tends to
hide the true cost 'Qf non-formal education and thus its cost-effectiveness.
;

I

'.

A fifth and Perhaps a more important observation is the need to develop at
the local level basic managerial andndminlstrntive skins required for inter-sectoral
linkages, community and extension work, and social services. Such basic managerial
and administrative skills are:

knowledge of incentives and how to motivate farmers, peasants and youths i
to make use of land for productive activities and to ensure that those who
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have been trained through non-formal education programmes use their
knowledge in rural areas; and

•

knowledge and skills in rewarding rural communities with bctter services
for their labours such as better health and educational services, better prices
for their agricultural produce etc.
Finally it should be pointed out that non-formal education programmes have
not gained in importance as a means of preparing youths and adults and improving
the knowledge and skills of those at work, to ensure that they operate more
productively in society. Unless top priority is given to the education and training
of nationals in various skills, knowledge and with the right attitudes and frame
of mind, and providing functional literacy to the majority of the people, little can
be expected to come fr·om all the efforts put into the implementation of non-formal
education programmes. In this regard, governments should ensure that adequate
resources (human, material and financial) are made available for such programmes,
particularly functional literacy programmes.

